GRADUATE WOMEN VICTORIA

Winners 2019

Indigenous Students
Marilyn Godley Scholarship for an Indigenous undergraduate student ($5000)
Shae Paterson, Victoria University

Education Masters Students
STEM Bursary $3500
Emi McCrae, University of Melbourne
Anwyn Martin Bursary $3500
Pippa Campbell, Monash University
Doris Daniel Scholarship $7000
Emily McIntosh, Swinburne University of Technology

Masters Degree Students
SWAN Bursary $3500
Robyn Oxley, Monash University
Jean Jackson Bursary $3500
Alice Brennan, Swinburne University
Barbara Woodward Bursary
Rachel Stewart, Swinburne University
Philippa McCall Scholarship
Trudi Richardson, Federation University
PhD students

Bursaries in memory of Feminist Fathers
  Melissa Howard, Deakin University
  Sharon O’Mara, La Trobe University

Nancy Millis Bursary extra $50
  Yvonnes Ravenn

Madeleine Capicchiano Bursary
  Bethia Burgess, University of Melbourne

WISENet Bursary
  Ee Shan Pang, Monash University

William and Elizabeth Fisher Scholarship extra $50
  Emma Bennett, Monash University

Yvonne Aitken Scholarship
  Charleston (Charli) Wilson, Swinburne University of Technology